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NEWSLETTER ~ 6th October 2017  
 

PERSONAL BEST CERTIFICATES 
This week’s ‘Personal Best’ certificates go to: 

Aidan Y1, Darcy Y1, Harris Y1, Hayden Y1, Kaiden Y1, Leila Y1, 

Liam Y1, Lydia Y1, Madison Y1, Mia Y1, Alexander Y2, Elise Y2, 

Elizabeth Y2, Kaiser Y2, Logan Y2, Martha Y2, Rubie Y2, Holly 

Y3, Lacey Y3, Lucas Y3, Olivia Y3, Sophie Y3, Archie Y4, Harvey 

Y4, Hayden Y4, Freya Y5, Grace Y5, Jennifer Y5, Jessica Y5, 

Romy Y5, Amelia Y6, Libby Y6, Luke Y6, Ryan Y6,  

 

All of these children should all be very proud of their achievements. 

 

AUTHOR VISIT TO GREENFIELDS 
We were very pleased to have author Sheila Corbishley visit us last week to read her new book 

‘Hippo Trouble’ to the children. 
 

What would you do if the hippo you’d adopted doesn’t like the name you’ve given 

him? What if he escaped from the zoo and arrived at your house to complain? 

Would you run? Scream? Ring the zoo? 
 

When Snuffles appears unexpectedly in George’s back garden, George doesn’t do 

any of those things. Instead, he decides to take Snuffles back to the zoo himself  

– and that’s where the trouble starts . . . because Snuffles is no ordinary hippo. 
 
 

 

Sheila wrote to us afterwards to say how incredibly impressed she was with the 

children’s concentration and pertinent questions. She also commented on the lovely 

atmosphere in school and the quality of the children’s work on display. 
 

Well done Greenfields! 

 
 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 
Our Harvest Festival took place today and was a great success.  

Reverend Short from St Columba’s joined us, along with several  

members of our local community.  
 

Thank you for your Harvest donations for the Bay Food Bank.  

We will be collecting items all next week too and they will all go  

to help local families going through tough times.  
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 AUTUMN I ‘GOING FOR GOLD’ ATTENDANCE MEDAL TABLE 
 

Class 
 99% to 100% 

5 points 

 97.5% to 98.9% 

3 points 

 96% to 97.4% 

1 point 

Points 

Total 

3C     
15/9  22/9 

   
8/9  29/9 

 16 

6CE     
8/9  15/9 

   
22/9  6/10 

 16 

1H        
8/9  22/9  29/9 

  15 

5T     
8/9  29/9 

 
22/9 

   
8/9 

14 

2W  
22/9 

 
15/9 

        
8/9  29/9  6/10 

11 

1C  
29/9 

    
22/9 

6 

4S  
6/10 

    
22/9 

6 

2I   
15/9 

        
8/9  29/9  6/10 

6 

5W   
8/9 

   
29/9 

4 

Rec   
15/9 

 3 

3T   
22/9 

 3 

4L           
8/9   15/9  22/9 

3 

6H           
8/9  22/9  29/9 

3 

 

 

FRED THE GREENFIELDS TRAVELLING FROG 
Mrs Coyle would like to say a big THANK YOU to everyone, who has 

made or offered to make a Fred the Frog toy for the younger children 

to take home with them during the school holidays.  
 

We already have 3 frogs finished and 25 more are currently under 

construction. We do still need more and have lots of material left, so 

if you enjoy sewing and are able to help us out, please see Mrs Coyle, 

who will be able to provide you with everything you need. 

 

 

REMINDER ~ NO DOGS ON SCHOOL GROUNDS 
Please remember that dogs are NOT allowed on the school site. One of the 

reasons for this rule is to minimise the risk of children getting a round worm 

infection called toxocariasis from dog faeces.  
 

There are two types of toxocariasis: one type can cause inflammation of the 

liver, with symptoms such as severe stomach pain. The other type can cause 

significant visual impairment or even blindness. 
 

Please help us to keep the children as safe as possible by respecting the No Dogs on Site rule. 



                                                              

READING AT HOME 
If you are looking for ways to encourage your child to read more at home, Oxford University Press 

has a fantastic website for parents: www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/ 

with a wide range of e-books that you can access for free, as well as games and activities.  

 
If you have any questions about reading at school, Mrs Cockman and Ms Evans are responsible for 

English and are more than happy to help.  

 

YEAR 2 VISIT TO ST COLUMBA’S  
On Tuesday afternoon, children in Y2 

visited St Columba’s church to sing at 

their Open Door session for members 

of the local community.  
 

Thank you to everyone who supported 

Tuesday’s visit. Reverend Short and all 

of the Open Door members were really 

impressed – the children were a huge 

credit to themselves and our school. 

 
 

 

PUPIL ACHIEVEMENT & POTENTIAL MEETINGS 
We are looking forward to seeing as many parents and carers as 

possible next week to discuss how well children are doing now, their 

next steps for learning and how we can work together to support 

children to achieve even more.  
 

If you have not returned your slip yet, please see the class teacher 

as soon as possible – we do still have a few time slots available.  
 

By home and school working together, children will have the best 

possible chance of making amazing progress throughout the year.  

 

FINALLY . . . A MESSAGE FROM F.O.G. 
‘Friends of Greenfields’ will be having a meeting after school on Monday 9th October to discuss 

plans for this year’s Autumn Disco. Please do come along to the meeting ~ everyone is welcome and 

a crèche is available.  
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